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B Broomsgrove

C Campbell, Caswell, Cooley, Cubbage

D Davies

F Ferris

G (Goodey), Gooding, Granger

H Hauma, Holland

K Kataoatu, Kennedy

L Latasi

M McDougal, Merchant

P Pike

S Shipway, Smart, Soloman, Southall

T Titt, Toomu, Tucker
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1 Charles Cubbage

Birth: 1751
Death: 1826, Brill, Bucks

Spouse: Elizabeth Cooley (1751-1795)
Birth: 1751, Brill, Bucks
Death: 1795

1 Child...
Alice (1796-1862)

1.1 Alice Cubbage

Birth: 1796, Brill, Buckinghamshire
Death: 1862, St George In The East, London
Father: Charles Cubbage (1751-1826)
Mother: Elizabeth Cooley (1751-1795)

Spouse: Matthew Holland (1806-)
Birth: 1806
Marriage: 28 Jan 1824, St. Bride Fleet Street, Londo

6 Children...
Louisa (17 Jul 1834-4 Jun 1909)
Thomas (1826-)
John George (1828-)
Alfred (1831-)
Elizabeth Sarah (10 Mar 1836-)
Alfred Henry (26 Dec 1830-)

1.1.1 Louisa Holland

Birth: 17 Jul 1834, Tower Hamlets, Whitechapel
Death: 4 Jun 1909, Avebury
Father: Matthew Holland (1806-)
Mother: Alice Cubbage (1796-1862)

Born in St Georges E London, according to her gravestone in Avebury.

The 1881 census shows Louisa as being a 'baker & grocer', being 48 yrs old, and living in Avebury. She
was head of the family.
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The 1891 census shows Louise to be living in the Grocer's Shop on the High Street, a widow, 60 years
old, and also a baker and grocer. Her son John is a carpenter's apprentice.

On Louisa's death record are the following remarks. She died on the 4 th June 1909 at High Street,
Avebury. She was 75 years old, baker and grocer , and widow of James Caswell, baker and grocer. She
had cancer of the gall bladder and bile ducts. for 5 months. Died of exhaustion. Certified by N W
James. MRCS . The informant was Alice Caswell, daughter, who was present at the death , living in
High Street, Avebury. The death was registered on the 4th June 1909.

Spouse: James Caswell (16 Dec 1832-1879)
Birth: 16 Dec 1832, Avebury
Death: 1879
Father: Jonathan Caswell (1784-10 Oct 1838)
Mother: Elizabeth Shipway (1800-)

curator B Weaver
father is a grocer

In the 1851 census James was recorded as:- being a lodger,living in the LOOKER
household in Calne, 18 years old and single.

In the 1861 census, James was recorded as living in Avebury, a baker journeyman
and single, son of Elizabeth, who was 'head of house'.

Marriage: 15 May 1865, Avebury

5 Children...
James William (1866-)
Alice Elizabeth (-10 Mar 1950)
Mary Louisa (-19 Dec 1950)
George Henry (6 Jul 1872-1910)
John Edward (-Jul 1910)

1.1.1.1 James William Caswell

Birth: 1866
Death: Yatesbury
Burial: Yatesbury
Father: James Caswell (16 Dec 1832-1879)
Mother: Louisa Holland (17 Jul 1834-4 Jun 1909)
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James was the innovator of the Lardie cake, and would walk around Calne with
his wicker basket full of these famous cakes.

A favorite dish of the time in country folks homes was a piece of bread, spread
with lard and sprinkled with sugar. It may sound disgusting to you, but try it
with a piece of bread spread with butter, then sprinkled with sugar. I
guarantee you will like it! From this basic commodity available in almost every
Wiltshire home, perhaps came the concept for James' famous Lardy cakes. He
simply spread the lard onto a flattened piece of dough,then sprinkled it with
sugar and currents, then folded it up and baked it in an oven. Today there are
many bakers making poor Lardy cakes all across the land. James' are remembered
for the sticky toffee that enveloped them. Eaten hot, they were a real treat.
James's idea was taken up by George Henry Caswell baker in London Rd Calne, and
the two Miss Caswells in Avebury.
When George Henry died suddenly, his wife sold the business to Wiltshire's of
Calne, and they carried on making Lardy cakes in Maslens bakery, Church St.
Many years later I worked for Maslens who taught me how to make these
delightful cakes, so the Caswell family still has therecipe and technique of
James Caswell. I still occasionally turn out an odd Lardy cake, just to keep my
hand in!

James liked to make dandelion wine, and enjoyed a game of cards. This was
in the days before TV, and so most evenings would be spent with a few of the local
farmworkers invited round for cards and wine. According to Fred Goddard, they
were a wicked bunch of card players, and often the games would go on until dawn,
when the farm workers would stagger out and go straight off to work.

Fred actually delivered the Lardy cakes for 'Bill' and as a reward was given
one, hot from the oven, to take home for tea on Saturdays.

Numerous children were employed in the collection of Dandelion flowers for wine
production. They were usually given sweets from a jar in the shop as payment.

James had a serious accident when climbing up a ladder into the loft . The
ladder slipped and he grabbed for something to steady himself, and
unfortunately it was a huge eartherware pitcher. He pulled the pitcher over,
and he fell with the pitcher smashing on top of him. Fred seems to think this
was the beginning of the end for poor James.

In the 1898 North Wilts Directory for Yatesbury, James was recorded as being
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the local mail carrier or postman.

Spouse: Pheobe Ferris (1867-)
Birth: 1867, Lyneham
Death: Yatesbury
Father: John Ferris (1835-)
Mother: Mary (1829-)

The following was recorded in the Yatesbury Church newssheet in 1995.

Chance encounter in the Churchyard.

On Tuesday 18th July Fred Goddard was tidying up the churchyard whe n he was
approached by a stranger who was looking for information toadd to hi s family
tree. He introduced himself as Michael Caswell, and said his great uncle had
been the village baker and shop-keepr in Yatesbury. He had also been the
churchwarden.
Fred showed him where the family graves were, and told him that his father had
been a family friend of William Caswell. In fact, William had asked him to see
to his wife's funeral arrangementd if he was to die beforeher. This happened
in due course, but before she died Mrs. Caswell gave Fred'sfather th e family
bible.

"The wonderful thing was" said Fred, "that I was able togive back to Michael
Caswell the family bible which has handwritten familyinscriptions in side. It
was a very emotional moment for Michael when he held in hishands a piece of his
family history".Michael has lived in America for manyyears, and by n ow is back there and, no
doubt, showing this very precious possession to his family.

In a book entitled 'A Wiltshire Village' by Al WIlliams, a Pheobe Ferris is
mentioned. Phoebe Ferris is stated to be the only daughterof the lock-keeper,

John Ferris, who, in and around 1891 lived at th elock-house on the
canal through the village. (It doesn't say so, but this was the Wilts &
Berks canal).

It gives no other information about her, but says she hadthree
brothers, Shadrach, Meshach and Frank. The latter twohelped their
father with lock duties, but Shadrach couldn't because hewas blind.
Nevertheless he became a skilled wood turner and carpenterand
repaired agricultural machinery, then later spent timebeing educated
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and went on to run his own business as an electrician!.

John Ferris and his wife (not named) moved into Swindonlater, but
ended up in the workhouse.

1 Child...
George William (25 Nov 1893-)

1.1.1.1.1 George William Caswell

Birth: 25 Nov 1893
Father: James William Caswell (1866-)
Mother: Pheobe Ferris (1867-)

Although I know little about George, I have a special feeling for him.
On my last visit to England in July 1995, I went to the Yatesbury church to
check on a tombstome of William Casswell.
As I entered the yard I saw a man cutting the grass. He stopped and  e chatted
a while. He knew who I was and proceeded to tell me many stories about
George's parents. His name was Fred James Goddard.

Then he looked up and said he had something for me back at his house.
We went back to 4 The Lymers and he presented me with George's bible . Inscribed
inside - George William Caswell -with love from his Father& Mother o n his 17th
Birthday. Nov 25th 1910.

When Pheobe was old and alone, Fred's mother looked afterher. She ga ve her
George's bible in appreciation for the care. Fred and his wife felt t hat I
should have it, so it is now, once more, in the families hands. I was very
moved by this warm gesture.

The 1901 Census for Avebury  states

Louisa  Head widoww 68  shopkeeper  own acount  Born London
William G  grandson

SHould read George WIlliam
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Alice Elizabeth

1.1.1.2 Alice Elizabeth Caswell

Death: 10 Mar 1950, Avebury
Burial: St James Church, Avebury
Father: James Caswell (16 Dec 1832-1879)
Mother: Louisa Holland (17 Jul 1834-4 Jun 1909)

The Rev. Bryan King baptised Mary. She is buried along with her sister in the
Avebury churchyard.

Avebury residents well remember the pony and trap driven by James Henry
Caswell, nephew to the sisters. They recalled the trap sat outside the bakery,
with hundreds of sparrows chirping and busily eating the crumbs from the fresh bread.
A favorite with villagers were the 'Dodgers' a crusty bread roll.

1.1.1.3 Mary Louisa Caswell

Death: 19 Dec 1950, Avebury
Burial: St James Church, Avebury
Father: James Caswell (16 Dec 1832-1879)
Mother: Louisa Holland (17 Jul 1834-4 Jun 1909)

Baptised in Avebury church.Curator B KIng

The Last Will & Testament of Mary Louisa Caswell1946

I MARY LOUISA CASWELL of Avebury in the County of Wilts Spinster here by
revoke all testamentary dispositions heretofore made by me and declare this to be my
last will which I make this 22nd day of November one thousand nine hundred and forty si x.
1. Subject to the payment of my funeral and testamentary expenses death duties and debts I
DEVISE AND BEQUEATH the whole of my estate whatsoever and wheresoever
unto my Sister ALICE ELIZABETH CASWELL for her own absolute use and benefit and APPO INT
her Sole Executrix of this my Will.
2. Provided ALWAYS that in the event of my said sister predeceasing me
then:
(1) I BEQUEATH the sum of Fifty Pounds (free of duty) unto my nephew
Richard John Caswell of 49 Oxford Rd Calne in the said County of Wilts whether he shall accept
the appointment of Executor herinafter contained or not.
(2) SUBJECT to the payment of my funeral and testamentaryexpenses d eath
duties and debts I DEVISE AND BEQUEATH all the residue of my real and personal estate
whatsoever and whersoever unto my nephew JAMES HENRY CASWELL of Avebury aforesaid AND I
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HEREBY APPOINT the said James Henry Caswell & Richard John Caswell Executors of
this my Will

Mary Caswell

Signed by the above Mary Louisa Caswell as her last Will in the presence
of us both present at the same time who in her presence and the presence of each other have
hereunto set our names as witnesses.

Randolph A RobbinsPhillip a M Y
Robbins
Avebury
Avebury
Clerk in Holy Ordersmarried
woman

In the 1891 census Alice is listed as being at ThomasTilly's (aged 6 9) house,
who was a baker and grocer. SHe is said to be a companionof Rhoda Ti lly (aged
20 yrs) and was 22 yrs old herself.

In an entry from the school log book for Avebury, is the following no te.
On June 23 1880 "The Rev. B. King, Mrs King and Miss Peelgave Mrs. P eel's
prizes for needlework to the girls. The first prize was taken by Emil y Deacon,
the second by Alice Caswell".

In a letter from Susan Arnold, curator of The Wiltshire Life Societ y at The
Great Barn, Avebury, she summarises the situation as follows:

To try and make sense of all this, (she means the censusreports) - i t seems
that Louisa Caswell carried on the family business as a baker and grocer after
the death of her husband in 1880. She is listed as having 2 sons at home in
1891, James aged 24 yars and John aged 16 years. Her daughters are not
mentioned at this address, but from other sources we canstate that Alice would
have been 23 years old and Louisa (she means Mary Louisa).When Louis a senior
dies in 1909 we find that the listing in the trade directories also changes
from 'L. Caswell' to 'Misses Caswell'. So Alice leaves theTilly bakery and
returns home to carry on the bakery business with her sister. They also
virtually bring up their nephew James, son of George Henry.

1.1.1.4 George Henry Caswell

Birth: 6 Jul 1872, Avebury
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Death: 1910, Calne
Father: James Caswell (16 Dec 1832-1879)
Mother: Louisa Holland (17 Jul 1834-4 Jun 1909)

George died from a fall outside the White Hart in Calne. He stumbled on the cobblestones, coming
out of the pub, after delivering bread.
All the business records and debts to his bakery were in his head. He had NOT been drinking.

The 1881 census shows George to be 8 yrs old, living with his mother, who was head of house, and a
scholar.

George and his family lived at 53 London Road Calne, where they ran their bakery.

Many years later, Sarah lived with a friend and lodger, through her old age.

Spouse: Sarah Amelia Gooding (5 Apr 1874-)
Birth: 5 Apr 1874, Froxfield
Death: Trinity Calne Wi
Father: Richard Gooding (1831-1881)
Mother: Sarah Ellen Pike (1840-Jun 1893)

When her husband died tragically, she sold the bakery business to the 'Wiltshire' family in Calne. They
carried on a bakery from London Rd & Church St in Calne, under the name Maslen's Bakery.
The Wiltshires ran a number of grogery stores in the surrounding towns, and eventually sold the
business to Gateway Supermarkets in the 1970' s. Born at 10 Mill Lane Streatham London

On her marriage certificate, she was residing at Froxfield at the time of the marriage.

Witnesses were her father, Richard Gooding and possibly her mother, Eleanor Mabel Gooding.

Sarah always used to give her grandson tuppence when he called lunchtimes, so he could buy biscuits.

Roland Robbins worked in the Caswell bakery at 53 London Rd, and went to live with my
grandmother at 111 London Rd., says Jim Caswell.

Marriage: 17 Jun 1897, Froxfield

3 Children...
Richard Jack (24 Mar 1900-1965)
Alice Mabel Louisa (18 Jun 1909-22 Jun 1909)
James Henry
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Richard Jack

1.1.1.4.1 Richard Jack Caswell

Birth: 24 Mar 1900, Streatham
Death: 1965, Chippenham
Father: George Henry Caswell (6 Jul 1872-1910)
Mother: Sarah Amelia Gooding (5 Apr 1874-)

At the age of 14 he was given a 'poormans' apprenticeship by the Baydon
Trust.
This was as a result of his father dying when he was only10, leaving
his mother almost penniless. He was ashamed of his 'poormans'
apprentiship. Dick made numerous small items of furniture for his home,
mostly from English oak. His employment was mainly at the Harris bacon
factory, where he was a carpenter, and he also occasionally dressed  the
mill stones for the mill in Mill lane - near Doctors Pond.
He also helped construct the Calne fire engine, of which there is a
picture hanging in the Wiltshire County Fire HQ at Potterne.
A keen gardener, renting an allotment in The Pippin, he grew all the
vegetables for his family and enjoyed carnations. There were always fresh
flowers (usually carnations) on his dining table.
He enjoyed a pint at the Liberal club, and went every night from 7-9pm.
He also enjoyed taking snuff, and had numerous small wooden snuff boxes.
His house at Oxford Rd was rented from the Westons in The Pippin.
He kept chickens, for occasional meat & eggs.
He was born in 10 Mill Lane Streatham London, which I presume to be his
mothers parents place, as she is recorded as living there when she got
married.

During the 1st world war he was in the navy, as a stoker. A job he did
not enjoy and which made him rather anti-establishment.
He was an excellent artist and would entertain his grand children by
drawing sketches of thatched cottages with small ponds, ducks and other
country animals.
When his son asked him how he felt about his father dying when he was so
young, he said "How the bloody hell would you feel if your father died
when you were 10!"

10 Mill Lane Streatham

   Richard J
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Caswell
Information:
Medal Entitlement issued to the man directly.
Rank:
Stoker 2nd Class
Service Number:
K.52861
Campaign Medals:
British War Medal

Richard J Caswell was entitled to the British War Medal for service in World War One. This British
Empire campaign medal was issued for services between 5th August 1914 and 11th November 1918.

 
Victory Medal

Richard J Caswell was entitled to the Victory medal, also called the Inter Allied Victory Medal. This
medal was awarded to all who received the 1914 Star or 1914-15 Star and, with certain exceptions, to
those who received the British War Medal. It was never awarded alone. These three medals were
sometimes irreverently referred to as Pip, Squeak and Wilfred.

 
British War Medal

Richard J Caswell was entitled to the British War Medal for service in World War One. This British
Empire campaign medal was issued for services between 5th August 1914 and 11th November 1918.

Service:
Royal Navy
Archive Reference:
ADM 171/98
Collections:
Roll of Naval War Medals 1914-1920

Royal Navy Medals 1914-1919

In the photo of the Calne Fire Engine, Dick is top row, second from the left, above CFB on the ladder.

Dick Caswell joined the Brigade in 1926 and was still serving in 1942.

https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/medals/british-war-medal
https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/medals/victory-medal
https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/medals/british-war-medal
https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/collections/131/roll-of-naval-war-medals-1914-1920/
https://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/collections/162/royal-navy-medals-1914-1919/
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He was made leading Fireman in January 1942.

Spouse: Alice Kathleen Granger (-1960)
Birth: 28 St Pauls, Langley Burrell, WIlts
Death: 1960
Father: Thomas Granger
Mother: Emma Broomsgrove (1870-)

Her best friend was Queenie Stockdale, who was also Godmother to her grandson Michael James
Caswell.
Born at 28 Park Lane St Pauls Langley Burrel w/i
Married in Parish Church St Pauls Chippenham
Buried in the same church.
Kath was a well known soprano singer in the St Marys Church in Calne . She enjoyed her church, and
for years attended with Queenie.
She & Dick took their grandson Michael on holiday to Totnes, Devon, on a number of occasions.
The trip was by steam train, which followed the coastline and crossed the river Dart.
There were relatives in Totnes where they stayed, usually for 2 weeks.
Dick called her 'Dreamy' because she would tend to day dream. She liked to wear large hats with
larger pins, and dark blue, white spotted frocks.
Kath & Dick had a dog called Sam. He lived under the sideboard & bit everyone who dared go under
there, including Dick.

A letter from Roy Bailey, who was in the same choir as Kathleen.

When I first knew her I was only a lad of ten or eleven so you will have to do with a boys view.   First
impressions--- a large but not fat lady with glasses, hat,and an enormous fox fur round her shoulders .
As I said before, I am sure that if she let rip she could have shattered a glass at fifty paces.   The other
leading soprano on the other side was Mrs Stokes, also from Oxford Road,her husband was the leading
bass who later became Mayor of Calne.   On her left was Mrs Stockdale, Leading contralto, also from
Oxford Road.   These were not the only ones, infact, that road seemed to dominate the choir in those
days.   On very rare occasions she took us for choir practise but we were not allowed to get away with
anything.
Although she had glasses she also had eyes like a hawk.   I am sure that if she had had the right
training and opportunity (which of course didn't happen to working people when she was young)  she
could have made it into opera without much difficulty.   She had the power, pitch and was able to hold
a note for a long time, in other words she had singers lungs.   As far as personal details are concerned
I'm sorry I can't really help as I only knew her as one of the choir ladies .   Hope this is of some help-----
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Roy Bailey
Kathleen had a Royal Diploma from the college of Music.

Marriage: 5 Sep 1921, Chippenham

1 Child...
Richard James (11 Aug 1923-1 Mar 2001)

1.1.1.4.1.1a Richard James Caswell*

Birth: 11 Aug 1923, Calne
Death: 1 Mar 2001, Chippenham Hospital
Father: Richard Jack Caswell (24 Mar 1900-1965)
Mother: Alice Kathleen Granger (-1960)

Born at The Green Calne
Served an apprenticeship at Maundrells, Calne.
Served in the Royal Navy . Engine Room Artificer. Chief Petty Officer.
Served in submarines in the Ceylon area during the 2nd World War.
Was aboard HMS Sibyl submarine when it relieved Singapore at the end of
WW2. The White Ensign that flew on the ship that day is in the families possession.
Worked for Harris's factory as a fitter & turner in the maintenance s hop.
Worked for Westinghouse Brake & Signal Co Chippenham, as a prototype
engineer. Built prototype 'barrier machine' used at railway crossings.
Enjoyed all types of fishing, made much of his own equipment.
Rode a motorcycle reg # RV3376 and later had an Ariel Square Four.
'Made' his own 1st car, rebuilding an old Standard 12. 1st person in area
to own a TV.
For many years he played golf until his shoulders ached too much from arthritis.
Before retiring, he worked as a maintenance mechanic at a local electronics
company, and was with his life long friends Pete Wilson & Roy Miles.
Used to make numerous visits to the Avebury Bakery, and knew his Aunt
Alice & Mary well.

EMail from Andrea Caswell to her brother Michael
Mar 1 2001
Just got back from Chippenham to see Dad and collect Rich.He is devastated as he thinks his Gramp
died because he helped him get outof bed.It seems that Dad tore the neck brace off and was struggling
for air as hesat up and when Rich and the nurse helped him into the chair he had aseizure.The nurse
immediately called the doctors and they tried in vain toresuscitate him.Rich kept blaming himself,
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sobbing that he shouldn't have helped him up. Itold him it wasn't his fault or anyone else's. We talked
the other daysaying that we didn't think he was going to be able to go home as he was sopoorly and
then dismissed it assuring ourselves he would get better afterthe transfusion.Rich held his hand and
said "Gramps still has his watch on" so I took it offand gave it to him telling him that his Gramps would
have wanted him to haveit.My thoughts at the moment are with Richard. He didn't deserve that,
eventhough he has done many stupid things in his life. He will carry that forever.The nurse told me that
due to the fact Dad has recently had surgery therewill have to be another autopsy. I have to go to
Chippenham again tomorrowto fetch his belongings.Again there is going to be a delay before we can
lay Dad to rest. Why can'tthese things be straightforward for us?Love you MikeyLook forward to a hug.

The following was read out at the funeral at St James Church Avebury by his son.

Over 2 thousand years ago, the British Warlord and Celtic warrior Cassivell fought the Roman Emperor
Julius Caesar, and beat him off. A few years later, Caesar returned with more men and technology, and
conquered this land.  Cassivel retreated to the west along the wooden Celtic roads that lead here, the
final resting place of Celtic kings and warriors.

Over a thousand years ago, the Caswells owned a castle not 30 miles from here in Curbridge, near
Whitney.  The Doomsday book records Caswell Castle as being ‘abandoned’ in 1088. The remains of
the castle stand to this day.

Only 300 years after that, we find William Caswell, rector of Witney church and owner of Caswell
Farm near Whitney, the site of Caswell Castle, living in Yatesbury and trading in wool. He was surely
responsible for starting the considerable fortune that was amassed ( and later lost)  by this family in the
16 & 1700s.
Since then, the Caswells have inhabited this area to the present day, and from hereabouts, have spread
their genes to all corners of the world.

Who are they, these Caswells?

You only have to look at Jim Caswell to realize this.

Dad was never afraid of technology, and he handed this down to all this descendants

In 1953, he was the first person in our street to purchase a television. I vividly remember all the
neighbors peering in through the windows and cramming our front room to watch the Coronation.

He was driving his own car, long before most others had one. He restored this old Standard 12 himself,
rebuilding the engine in his shed, and  scraping in the white metal bearings by hand.

He was always able to explain to me how things work. He’d help me put things back together, when I’d
taken them apart ‘just to see how they worked’. He didn’t teach me to put away his tools though, and
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was always cussing me when he’d run over a good chisel or spanner with his lawnmower.

At 72 he surprised us all and bought a computer. He mastered the basics in a few months.

I asked him once to teach me un-armed combat- and he refused. Instead, he armed me with two
things, a fishing rod, to teach me patience, and a pen, which, as my adversaries have found, is mightier
than any sword.

My father was, in many ways, a quiet man.
All he wanted from life was fun.  He had a WICKED sense of humor, was as honest as the day is long,
and was generally a peaceful person who kept his business to himself.  A proud and conscientious
man.  Yet he was also a warrior!   His chariot was - a submarine!

On the day of the relief of Singapore from the Japanese, HMS Sybil was the first British submarine to
surface in Singapore harbour. That day, the White Ensign flew on the flagstaff of the ship. At dusk, the
flag was lowered and stowed in a locker.
My father was the Chief Petty Officer on HMS Sybil, and, in a moment of ‘silliness or euphoria’ he
went to the locker, and took the flag for himself, believing it had some significance.
.
During my childhood, I often saw this flag and wished we had a flagpole to fly it on, but that was not
to be in England.

A few years ago, my Dad gave me the flag, and I flew it on numerous occasions on my flagpole in the
USA - just for the hell of it.

Eventually, I sold the flag to a man in Singapore, (I gave the money to my Dad) and now the flag will
be displayed for the enjoyment of the people of Singapore on special occasions.

The point here is that Dad thought he had committed a ‘terrible crime against his King and country’
and was really worried that the authorities would arrest him for swiping this flag over 50 years ago.  It
took a lot of persuading to convince him that he’d done a good thing and had preserved a unique
piece of history for the people of Singapore!

Many years ago, my Dad told me of how he became a diving instructor in the Navy.
He was in charge of the diving tank in Portsmouth. A huge tower, several hundred feet deep, full of
water, with hatches at different depths.
Sub-mariners would enter a hatch, with their breathing gear on, and the hatch would be flooded. They
would then escape to the surface. When the ‘establishment’ thought you had the qualities to become
an instructor, they would place you in the lowest hatch, and then, when the hatch was flooded, they
would watch the breathing bag on your chest to see when you had breathed out. At soon as they saw
you were on ‘empty’, they’d pull the breathing gear from you, and kick you out into the tower. By the
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time a diver had reached the surface, he had swallowed gallons of water, and was dragged
unceremoniously to the waters edge, where he was pumped out.

This was the initiation ceremony my father passed. He became a Royal Navy Diving Instructor.

And yet, only last year, when he visited us, we suggested to him that he swim in our pool, and he said,
“I can’t go swimming, because I can’t float!”  I have a feeling it was more the water temperature he
was afraid of.

I recently asked Dad why he quit the Royal Navy so early, because he was SO PROUD of being a Sub-
mariner.  I loved it as a small child, because Navy brats were something special, and everyone lavished
much attention upon me. But when we moved to Calne, and he took on a comparatively dull
engineering job at Harris’s, the family’s income was drastically reduced, as was the attention on me. Its
no wonder I could never stand the place.

He explained that he quit the Navy because he was so scared after an incident on HMS Akron.  The
sub went into a dive, and things went wrong, the nose tilted down, and it headed for the bottom of the
North Sea, out of control. Everyone was in chaos, including the captain, but Dad told me he figured
out what was wrong, and scrambled about the sinking ship, blowing valves here and there, without
any orders to do so. Obviously the ship surfaced, rather unceremoniously.

But it scared him badly. (I think he felt some great discomfort in actually admitting this to me) And so,
shortly after, he left the Navy for a quiet, rural life, where he could be with his friends and family, to
play golf, snooker, cricket, and go fishing. He wasn’t ambitious,    ---  far from it,      ----    but now I
understand why.

I was very fortunate to have Dad visit me in the USA last summer when I learned about all of this.  For
the first time, I really began to understand him.  I only wish we’d been given a little more time together.
We had planned for him to stay with us for the entire summer next year to attend his two eldest
grandsons weddings (they and their fiancés have traveled here from Canada to honor him).

I was planning a great fishing trip for him on Lake Ontario this summer, Andi told me he was really
looking forward to it.

It is with a heavy heart that, today; I take on the responsibility of becoming the Head of this branch of
the Caswell family. I pray that the all the forces present in Avebury give me the strength to look after
my father’s daughter and his grandchildren, and keep them from harms way.

And finally, we must mention all the people charged with his care over the past few months.

Dyer, Harris, Tordevan, Slade and nursing staff of Chippenham Community and Royal United
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Hospitals. Without their efforts, we wouldn’t be here today!

I am sure that the lack of care, and all the efforts my father made to look after my mother over the past
few years, have accelerated my fathers passing. It was almost as if Dad managed to override his ailing
health, as he labored after caring for my mother. But when she passed, the relief from the toil just
overtook him, and he rapidly deteriorated.
But, maybe my Dad just couldn’t live without his sweetheart. He recently told me she was the prettiest
woman in Wiltshire!

Shortly, my fathers’ remains will be placed beside those of my mother, who departed this life only 11
weeks and one day ago.  They will lie in the ancestral grave of my 4th great grandfather Joseph
Caswell, in Avebury ----  with its protective circle, ----   its Celtic past -----   and Christian present.

What more fitting,    final resting place,     could there be,    for an English warrior!

HMS Sibyl
Submarine of the S class
Navy: The Royal Navy </allies/warships/listing.html?navy=HMS>
Type: Submarine </allies/warships/types.html?type=Submarine>
Class: </allies/warships/class.html?ID=52>
Penant:
Built by: Cammell Laird Shipyard (Birkenhead, U.K.)
Ordered:
Laid down: 31 Dec, 1940
Launched: 29 Apr, 1942
Commissioned: 16 Aug, 1942
End service:

History: Ex HMS P.217. Special Ops. Sometimes referred to as Sybil(?). Commanded by Lt. E.J.D.
Turner, DSC, sailed 8-Nov-42 for a rendezvous on the south coast of France. Picked up four staff
officers and officials, including one woman, of General Giraud\'s staff. Took them to Algiers on 11-
Nov. See also Seraph. Later in Eastern Fleet (Lt. H.R. Murray).

.

Spouse: Marion Margaret Kennedy (7 Aug 1923-29 Dec 2000)
Birth: 7 Aug 1923, Dudley
Death: 29 Dec 2000
Father: Joseph Kennedy (15 Nov 1899-21 Oct 1958)
Mother: Nelly Beatrice Southall (1902-july 6th 1927)
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The Kennedy's had a history of 'lazy eyes' which was passed to all three children-Michael Gillian &
Andrea, & to Michael's son Jonathan.

Marie had a step mother, who never treated her particularly well.

Served in the WRAF during WW2.

Obituary of MRS MARION MARGARET CASWELL
Died 29 dec 2000 12.40pm of natural causes.

Much loved wife of Jim, mother of Michael and Andrea and formerly Gillian (1950 — 1980 R.I.P.)
Passed away at R.U.H. on Friday 29th December 2000 after long illness. Thanks to all those involved in
her care. Memorial Service to be held at St James Church, Avebury at 3pm on Saturday 13th January.
No flowers please. Donations to Alzheimers Association (01666 824 258) All welcome to attend

From my dear friend and coleague Tess, who was also a colleague of Mums whilst she was at
Chippenham College.

I would like to read this on behalf of Graham Baskerville and those at Chippenham College.

-----Original Message
From: Tess Atkin <atkit@atkit.worldonline.co.uk>
To: Andi <andiz@ic24.net>
Date: 10 January 2001 18:22
Subject: Your Mum

I have been asking around at College and have heard a few tales about your Mum.  First of all
everybody called her Mrs Caswell.  She was never called by her christian name and even those who
knew her very well didn't know her first name.  It was a well known fact that she was always collecting
money for numerous charities, was full of news and listened to peoples problems.

I rang Graham to ask if he would write down a few words to be read on behalf of the College, and the
piece he sent me is below.

Luv Tess xxx

Mrs Caswell worked at the Chippenham College for many years (16) running the reprographic section
seeing the technology change from the old fashioned Banda Machines through to modern Copiers.
She was a real character known to every member of staff.  Her room was a hive of activity before
College started each morning as staff were looking for the material they had submitted the day before.
She made and sold marmalade, jam and chutney for charity as well as soft toys.  New lecturers soon

mailto:atkit@atkit.worldonline.co.uk
mailto:andiz@ic24.net
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found out that the way to get their copying to the top of Mrs Caswell's pile was to buy one of her
products.  Unfortunately this goodwill only lasted until she had something else for sale.

Intensely proud of her family, if one asked how she was today, one would first have to listen to a full
description of the state of her health, and then look at and admire the photographs of the family which
were updated regularly and displayed on the walls of the print room.

Kind hearted, Mrs Caswell was also interested in everyone else's family and consequently became a
mine of information.  The reprographic section was a sort of village shop where everyone gathered and
where the service and camaraderie was good.

It is some time now since she retired but those at the College who remember her, do so with
considerable affection.

Graham Baskerville

The following was read out at the memorial service in Avebury by her son Mike.

Good afternoon everybody!

This is my wife Carol - my shoulder to lean on.

I'd like to thank you all for making the trip to Avebury today.

This church is a VERY special place to me, surrounded by the CELTIC pagan history within the ancient
Circle of Stones.

I get great solace from the fact that my mother enjoyed coming here, and that this will be her final
resting place.
She will be alongside generations of Caswells who were blacksmiths and bakers in this village, and
who worshipped their god in this church.

She often sat in these pews and just enjoyed the peace and harmony here.
Perhaps it was because she was the descendant of one of the CELTIC Kings of Ireland!
She was - a KENNEDY!

I borrow this narrative from a book called 'The Irish Kennedys!"

Descended from the Kings of Thomond, the O'Kennedys held their ancestral lands for hundreds of
years while a succession of English conquerors tried to take it from them. Although they eventually
succeeded in taking the lands, the English did not do so without fierce resistance from the family they
dubbed -"The Rebellious O'Kennedys".

Mum was a redhead, as were all the O'Kennedys!
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If any of you have ever had anything to do with redheads, (only my eyebrows are still that color now)
then you'll have some idea of the fire and passion that comes along with such a person.
My dad and us kids soon learnt to duck the flying objects in the kitchen when she was roused.

I have some words from Mum's grandkids around the world.

My Son Lance, in Canada

The two things I remember about Nan are:

1 - Nan's hugs - they were completely all encompassing, warm and sincere. They were the best hugs
I've ever gotten. She used to wrap herself around me and squeeze very tightly, but not too tight, just
enough to show that she loved us very much.

2 - Nan's mushy peas - they were the highlight of any Sunday dinner at Nan's house. The big,
marrowfat ones. We never had them anywhere else. They had a chewy consistency and were very
salty, like chewy pea soup, with nice lumps in them. Mix that with some mint jelly, and for a dessert a
little individual Yorkshire pudding with golden syrup, and it was the perfect meal.

From my son Jonathan in Canada

I feel as if there is a lot I could have talked about with my grandmother.
Of all the things she means to me, honest, caring and nurturing seem to best describe her.

I always think about coming to her house and finding her sat in the corner knitting something. She
would rise up, come towards us and smother us with hugs and kisses. She would pull us in close and
call us her "lovelies", and then squeeze us to pieces. To me, she was exactly what a grandmother
should be.

FROM PENHAURA HAUMA (my deceased sister Gillian's husband) and their son Katsy

TUVALU South Pacific

I was very sorry to hear from Katsy last night about your mum's passing.
Katsy went to work at the National Bank of Tuvalu last night, so was able to receive your email.
He was so upset about the news that he found it very difficult to talk to me over the phone.
I called him home and I tried to comfort him.

Your mother was a very special person to me, Mike.
In fact, she was more like a second mother than a mother-in-law to me.

Even when Gillian was alive, she communicated to us as if we were both her own children; and never
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for a moment did she make me feel uncomfortable.
When Gillian was taken away from us, she dutifully and unselfishly kept us informed of the news of
home and kept on reassuring me that Katsy always had a home in England to come to, should I found
it too difficult to look after him.
Katsy was too young to understand the meaning of his grandmother's care and will probably never
appreciate it the way I did and still do.
As I recall her letters while typing this message now, I cannot help the tears slowly filling up my eyes
and running down my nose on to the keyboard of my computer.

As her only son, you may ask what is the most memorable thing I have of my mother.

There are many things, but the one that shaped my life more than anything was the day she stuffed a
five pound note (a weeks pay) into my hand as I left to live in Bournemouth, and told me to get out of
Calne and seek my fortune!
I was only 16 yrs old. I am eternally grateful for her approval and encouragement to go out into the
world and better myself!

Over the past few years, my father, to his own detriment, spent his every waking hour looking after
Mum as she deteriorated.
It was a pretty tough job, which he did virtually alone, without complaint, lovingly and willingly.

I feel that I must mention the social services and health departments who cared for my mother over the
past few years.

Their efforts were under financed, too slow, too late, and incompetent.

The bureaucracy is in need of repair.

I wonder if my mother's Kennedy ancestors would have tolerated it without rebellion!

Only a few days ago, I heard that science has found the beginnings of a cure for Alzheimer's.
They feel that within 10 years there will be some sort of injection, which will stop the deterioration of
the brain cells.  Not soon enough for my mother, but maybe soon enough for hers  - and your
grandchildren.

We are so close - please - help rid the planet of this terrible disease,

AND I PROMISE YOU,  my Mum will give YOU  A HUGE HUG when she meets up with you again!

Marriage: 20 Feb 1945, Calne
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3 Children...
Michael James (16 Aug 1946-)
Gillian Mary (14 Sep 1950-29 Jul 1981)
Andrea Sarah

Other spouses: Dora

Michael James

1.1.1.4.1.1a.1 Michael James Caswell

Birth: 16 Aug 1946, Calne
Father: Richard James Caswell (11 Aug 1923-1 Mar 2001)
Mother: Marion Margaret Kennedy (7 Aug 1923-29 Dec 2000)

From 3-5 years old lived in Malta whilst his father was repairing
submarines after the war. Could speak fluent Malteze until returning to
UK, where he never spoke another word of it. Underwent double
mastoid
operation in Navy hospital.
Went to Calne Bentley Grammar school. Hated every day of it.

During this time he had a part time job, from 4pm - 5.30 in the baker y at Maslen's bakery Calne. His
main duties werecleaning the tray s & tins, sweeping & washing up, hotcross bun 'crossing' at Easter ,
and making lardie cakes on Saturdays.
The family recipe returned! See Sarah Caswell's history.
Born at 49 Oxford Rd Calne Wiltshire, his grandfather'shome.
Emigrated to Australia with Carol, and stayed 1 year.
Emigrated to the Usa in 1984 and stayed 3.5 years, then returned to the UK for 1 year.
Emigrated to Canada in 1988.
Emigrated to the USA  from Canada in 1994
Ran business's selling and applying epoxy resin coatings,and now makes miniature electroplating kits
for the auto restoration industry.
Enjoys fishing, geneology and computers.
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Carol

Spouse: Carol Merchant (14 Mar 1946-)
Birth: 14 Mar 1946, Melksham
Father: William John Francis Merchant (22 Aug 1914-)
Mother: Doris Mary Titt (5 Oct 1915-)

Became Canadian Citizen on Sept 25 1992

Marriage: 4 Jan 1969, Trowbridge

2 Children...
Lance James (25 Apr 1972-)
Jonathan (14 Jan 1975-)

1.1.1.4.1.1a.1.1 Lance James Caswell

Birth: 25 Apr 1972, Bradford on Avon
Father: Michael James Caswell (16 Aug 1946-)
Mother: Carol Merchant (14 Mar 1946-)

Spouse: Selena Soloman (15 Feb 1977-)
Birth: 15 Feb 1977

1.1.1.4.1.1a.1.2 Jonathan Caswell

Birth: 14 Jan 1975, Bradford on Avon
Father: Michael James Caswell (16 Aug 1946-)
Mother: Carol Merchant (14 Mar 1946-)

Spouse: Kailagh Campbell

2 Children...
Kenna (25 Mar 2009-)
Lara (11 May 2011-)

1.1.1.4.1.1a.1.2.1 Kenna Caswell

Birth: 25 Mar 2009, Rochester, NY USA
Father: Jonathan Caswell (14 Jan 1975-)
Mother: Kailagh Campbell
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1.1.1.4.1.1a.1.2.2 Lara Caswell

Birth: 11 May 2011, Rochester NY USA
Father: Jonathan Caswell (14 Jan 1975-)
Mother: Kailagh Campbell

1.1.1.4.1.1a.2 Gillian Mary Caswell

Birth: 14 Sep 1950
Death: 29 Jul 1981, Tuvalu South Pacific
Father: Richard James Caswell (11 Aug 1923-1 Mar 2001)
Mother: Marion Margaret Kennedy (7 Aug 1923-29 Dec 2000)

"Gillie" was educated at Calne Secondary School, initially,where sh e was
a star pupil. She was the only pupil to move to the CalneBentley Gra mmar
school to take extra studies prior to going to art schoolin Bath.
Gillie won a teaching position at a Leytonstone schoolteaching art t o a mainly
black class. This gave her the edge she required to gainher next pos ition
teaching black children in the Bahamas, at Nassau. She hada three ye ar
contract, which was only renewable to Bahamians. On herreturn to Eng land she
joined the dole queue, as there was a glut of art teachers.She foun d an ad
for an art teacher in the Gilbert & Ellis Islands, SPacific, but i t was over a
month old, and she was not inclined to apply, thinking itwas too lat e, but her
brother (me) persuaded her, as he felt there would not bemany peopl e with her
experience. He also phoned on her behalf and afterexplaining her cre dentials,
was asked to get her to apply.
About 2 months later, Gillie flew out from Heathrowairport, saying g oodbye to
Mike & Carol, who took her to the airport. She flew toFiji, went b y steamer to
Funafuti, and canoe to Tuvalu.
She married Penhura Hauma, a local school principal. Almosteveryon e on the
island turned out for the wedding, and everyone wore flowergarland s typical of
S Pacific islands.
Gillie seemed extremely happy with Pen. They built a houseon land ow ned by
Pens family. The house was surrounded with palm trees andon the beac h. Pen
would walk out onto the coral reef and catch Bonito (afish) with hi s hands and
they would usually eat it raw.

Gillie caught hepatitis. The doctor was on another island,and a stor m blew up.
The doctor could not get to her in time, and Gillie died.Penhaura to ld me that
he believed the witch doctors had something to do with it,as they di d not
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approve of him marrying a white girl.

Gillies body was brought to the island in a canoe deckedwith flowers , followed
by dozens more canoes. The entire population from all thelocal islan ds waited
on the shoreline for her. Pen brought his son Katsy Jamesto Englan d to see his
relations, some months after Gillies death.

PEDI birth

Spouse: Penhura Hauma (25 Jan 1950-)
Birth: 25 Jan 1950, Nanumaga Island
Father: Hauma Toomu
Mother: Melemele Kataoatu

1 Child...
Kataoatu James

Kataoatu James

1.1.1.4.1.1a.2.1 Kataoatu James Hauma

Father: Penhura Hauma (25 Jan 1950-)
Mother: Gillian Mary Caswell (14 Sep 1950-29 Jul 1981)

PEDI birth

Spouse: Pepetua Election Latasi (8 Sep 1981-)
Birth: 8 Sep 1981
Father: Faiatea F Latasi
Mother: Vaolilo F Latasi

1 Child...
James Caswell Kataoatu (8 Aug 2005-)
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James Caswell Kataoatu

1.1.1.4.1.1a.2.1.1 James Caswell Kataoatu Hauma

Birth: 8 Aug 2005, Princess Margaret Hospital, Funafuti, Tuvalu
Father: Kataoatu James Hauma
Mother: Pepetua Election Latasi (8 Sep 1981-)

Time of birth is 2.15pm

1.1.1.4.1.1a.3 Andrea Sarah Caswell

Father: Richard James Caswell (11 Aug 1923-1 Mar 2001)
Mother: Marion Margaret Kennedy (7 Aug 1923-29 Dec 2000)

Spouse: Gerald Caswell (Goodey) (29 Apr 1937-2018)
Birth: 29 Apr 1937
Death: 2018, Trowbridge Wiltshire, UK

Gerry Goodey changed his surname to Caswell in 1994

2 Children...
Richard Jason (29 Sep 1982-)
Matthew Giles (17 Sep -)

1.1.1.4.1.1a.3.1 Richard Jason Caswell

Birth: 29 Sep 1982
Father: Gerald Caswell (Goodey) (29 Apr 1937-2018)
Mother: Andrea Sarah Caswell

PEDI birth

1.1.1.4.1.1a.3.2 Matthew Giles Caswell

Birth: 17 Sep
Father: Gerald Caswell (Goodey) (29 Apr 1937-2018)
Mother: Andrea Sarah Caswell

Mathew weighed in at 8lbs 12oz.
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PEDI birth

1.1.1.4.1.1b Richard James Caswell* (See above)

Spouse: Dora

3 Children...
Paul (5 Oct 1948-)
Catherine
Marcus

Other spouses: Marion Margaret Kennedy

1.1.1.4.1.1b.1 Paul Davies

Birth: 5 Oct 1948
Father: Richard James Caswell (11 Aug 1923-1 Mar 2001)
Mother: Dora

2 Children...
Marcus (May 1982-)
Catherine (16 Mar 1986-)

1.1.1.4.1.1b.1.1 Marcus Davies

Birth: May 1982
Father: Paul Davies (5 Oct 1948-)

1.1.1.4.1.1b.1.2 Catherine Davies

Birth: 16 Mar 1986
Father: Paul Davies (5 Oct 1948-)

1.1.1.4.1.1b.2 Catherine Davies

Father: Richard James Caswell (11 Aug 1923-1 Mar 2001)
Mother: Dora

1.1.1.4.1.1b.3 Marcus Davies

Father: Richard James Caswell (11 Aug 1923-1 Mar 2001)
Mother: Dora
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1 Child...
Lucas

1.1.1.4.1.1b.3.1 Lucas Davies

Father: Marcus Davies

1.1.1.4.2 Alice Mabel Louisa Caswell

Birth: 18 Jun 1909, Calne
Death: 22 Jun 1909, Calne
Father: George Henry Caswell (6 Jul 1872-1910)
Mother: Sarah Amelia Gooding (5 Apr 1874-)

I found the record of Louisa's existence quite by chance. A list from the funeral parlor of Wotton's of
Calne, showed a burial of a Louisa Caswell, and I asked Diane Lawrence, (my London PRO office
researcher) to see if she could find anything with a Louisa on it. She found 2 records, this one and
Louisa's grandmother's death record.

1.1.1.4.3 James Henry Caswell

Father: George Henry Caswell (6 Jul 1872-1910)
Mother: Sarah Amelia Gooding (5 Apr 1874-)

Jim was a bit of a lad!

He was well known in the area for enjoying the company of ladies, and had a particular friend in the
Bristol area.
He also enjoyed beer!
He would go on the bakery round on 'collection day' and promptly spend most of the takings in 'The
Red Lion'.

He died in Swindon, in hospital.

1.1.1.5 John Edward Caswell

Death: Jul 1910, Marlborough, Wiltshire
Burial: 16 Aug 1910, Avebury, Wiltshire
Father: James Caswell (16 Dec 1832-1879)
Mother: Louisa Holland (17 Jul 1834-4 Jun 1909)

The 1881 census shows John as being 6 yrs old, and a 'scholar'. No one in our family was aware of
this boy until April 1995 when Ken Oram sent me the 1881 census printout.
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1.1.2 Thomas Holland

Birth: 1826
Father: Matthew Holland (1806-)
Mother: Alice Cubbage (1796-1862)

1.1.3 John George Holland

Birth: 1828
Father: Matthew Holland (1806-)
Mother: Alice Cubbage (1796-1862)

Spouse: Jane A Tucker (1833-)
Birth: 1833, Croydon

1.1.4 Alfred Holland

Birth: 1831
Father: Matthew Holland (1806-)
Mother: Alice Cubbage (1796-1862)

1.1.5 Elizabeth Sarah Holland

Birth: 10 Mar 1836, Shoreditch
Father: Matthew Holland (1806-)
Mother: Alice Cubbage (1796-1862)

1.1.6a Alfred Henry Holland*

Birth: 26 Dec 1830, Stepney, London, England
Father: Matthew Holland (1806-)
Mother: Alice Cubbage (1796-1862)

Spouse: Ann McDougal (abt 1833-)
Birth: abt 1833, St Georges London

Other spouses: Mary Ann Smart

1.1.6b Alfred Henry Holland* (See above)

Spouse: Mary Ann Smart (1837-1892)
Birth: 1837
Death: 1892
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Other spouses: Ann McDougal
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McDougal
30Ann
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24Carol
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Charles Cubbage
b. 1751
d. 1826, Brill, Bucks
& Elizabeth Cooley
b. 1751, Brill, Bucks
d. 1795

Alice Cubbage
b. 1796, Brill, Buckinghamshire
d. 1862, St George In The East, London
& Matthew Holland
b. 1806
m. 28 Jan 1824, St. Bride Fleet Street, Londo

Louisa Holland
b. 17 Jul 1834, Tower Hamlets, Whitechapel
d. 4 Jun 1909, Avebury
& James Caswell
b. 16 Dec 1832, Avebury
d. 1879
m. 15 May 1865, Avebury

James William Caswell
b. 1866
dp. Yatesbury
& Pheobe Ferris
b. 1867, Lyneham
dp. Yatesbury

My Descendant Chart



Alice Elizabeth Caswell
d. 10 Mar 1950, Avebury

Mary Louisa Caswell
d. 19 Dec 1950, Avebury

George Henry Caswell
b. 6 Jul 1872, Avebury
d. 1910, Calne
& Sarah Amelia Gooding
b. 5 Apr 1874, Froxfield
dp. Trinity Calne Wi
m. 17 Jun 1897, Froxfield

My Descendant Chart
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John Edward Caswell
d. Jul 1910, Marlborough, Wiltshire

Thomas Holland
b. 1826

John George Holland
b. 1828
& Jane A Tucker
b. 1833, Croydon

Alfred Holland
b. 1831

Elizabeth Sarah Holland
b. 10 Mar 1836, Shoreditch

Alfred Henry Holland
b. 26 Dec 1830, Stepney, London, England
& Ann McDougal
b. abt 1833, St Georges London

Alfred Henry Holland
b. 26 Dec 1830, Stepney, London, England
& Mary Ann Smart
b. 1837
d. 1892

My Descendant Chart



George William Caswell
b. 25 Nov 1893

My Descendant Chart



Richard Jack Caswell
b. 24 Mar 1900, Streatham
d. 1965, Chippenham
& Alice Kathleen Granger
bp. 28 St Pauls, Langley Burrell, WIlts
d. 1960
m. 5 Sep 1921, Chippenham

Richard James Caswell
b. 11 Aug 1923, Calne
d. 1 Mar 2001, Chippenham Hospital
& Marion Margaret Kennedy
b. 7 Aug 1923, Dudley
d. 29 Dec 2000
m. 20 Feb 1945, Calne

Michael James Caswell
b. 16 Aug 1946, Calne
& Carol Merchant
b. 14 Mar 1946, Melksham
m. 4 Jan 1969, Trowbridge

Lance James Caswell
b. 25 Apr 1972, Bradford on Avon
& Selena Soloman
b. 15 Feb 1977

Jonathan Caswell
b. 14 Jan 1975, Bradford on Avon
& Kailagh Campbell

Kenna Caswell
b. 25 Mar 2009, Rochester, NY USA

My Descendant Chart



Lara Caswell
b. 11 May 2011, Rochester NY USA

Gillian Mary Caswell
b. 14 Sep 1950
d. 29 Jul 1981, Tuvalu South Pacific
& Penhura Hauma
b. 25 Jan 1950, Nanumaga Island

Kataoatu James Hauma
& Pepetua Election Latasi
b. 8 Sep 1981

James Caswell Kataoatu Hauma
b. 8 Aug 2005, Princess Margaret Hospital, Funafuti, Tuvalu

Andrea Sarah Caswell
& Gerald Caswell (Goodey)
b. 29 Apr 1937
d. 2018, Trowbridge Wiltshire, UK

Richard Jason Caswell
b. 29 Sep 1982

Matthew Giles Caswell
b. 17 Sep

Richard James Caswell
b. 11 Aug 1923, Calne
d. 1 Mar 2001, Chippenham Hospital
& Dora

Paul Davies
b. 5 Oct 1948

Marcus Davies
b. May 1982

Catherine Davies
b. 16 Mar 1986

Catherine Davies
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Marcus Davies

Lucas Davies

Alice Mabel Louisa Caswell
b. 18 Jun 1909, Calne
d. 22 Jun 1909, Calne

James Henry Caswell

My Descendant Chart


